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INTRODUCTION 

 

A. Background to Phakamisa 

During the early 1990s, several churches in and around Pinetown responded to a call from the 

Presiding Bishop of the Methodist Church of Southern Africa to use church buildings for preschools 

during the week, rather than only using them for services on Sundays. Glenda Howieson, who has 

now run Phakamisa for 20 years, had a passion for the support and development of untrained 

preschool ‘teachers’ in underprivileged areas, but as she was already teaching full-time herself, 

she was unable to spend too much time on this type of activity. She did, however, establish a 

regular support structure for teachers who had started preschools in Methodist churches but who 

did not have formal training.  

Initially, the support structure consisted of five women who met over weekends and during school 

holidays for ‘teacher enrichment workshops’. Glenda felt the need to visit the teachers during the 

week to provide on-site training and support but her own teaching commitments prevented this. It 

was also difficult doing justice to the project in the limited time available. In 1996, when it seemed 

the project may need to be terminated due to lack of time and financial resources, the minister of 

Pinetown Methodist Church, Ray Light, suggested that application be made to the British 

Methodist Church for support. This was done, and in July 1996, a grant of 6500 pounds (then 

R45 000) was provided by the British Methodist Church to support the Educare programme. In a 

very courageous move, Glenda resigned from her teaching job to work on the Educare programme 

full time. Because the grant was not sufficient to cover the full costs of starting the programme, 

she took on some part-time lecturing work to supplement her income. 

Glenda began by visiting the 5 preschools, even though it was potentially dangerous for her as a 

white woman to drive around those areas alone. She assessed the educational needs of each 

school and discovered that almost none of the ideas that had been covered in the teacher 

enrichment workshops had been used, and the toys and equipment that had been provided were 

not being used because of the very limited education the Educare ‘teachers’ had received under 

the apartheid regime. In order to address this problem, Glenda offered those 5 women weekly 

Educare training workshop from July 1996.  In January 1997 an additional school, outside of the 

Methodist church schools, was invited to join the group. After that, the word spread and the 

number of participants grew exponentially to the present time. 

Glenda then began holding two-weekly workshops, developing the training material herself, which 

assisted teachers to prepare and plan their lessons and make improvised games and equipment 

from waste material. In the two weeks between workshops they would return to their schools, 

implement what they had learned and share their new insights with their colleagues. This 

methodology turned out to be particularly successful and has been used in the Phakamisa 

programme ever since. 
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Over the past 20 years, Phakamisa has grown into a well-established programme that has trained 

hundreds of Educare teachers. It has also developed a programme to support those who care for 

the orphaned or vulnerable children at home (usually grannies) as well as a support group for 

people who are HIV positive. 

B. Purpose of this evaluation 

In 2014, Phakamisa will have been operating for 21 years. This seemed like an appropriate time for 

a large-scale evaluation of the impact of the project on its beneficiaries, the children they serve 

and the communities in which they live. As a result, an independent team of evaluators was 

appointed to carry out the assessment process and write up the results. 

C. Methodology used in this impact evaluation 

Since Phakamisa now runs three separate (though overlapping) programmes, a decision was made 

to collect data from the beneficiaries of each separately (although some people have participated 

in two or three of the programmes). A questionnaire was developed for each group in conjunction 

with the Phakamisa staff team. Questionnaires were then translated by Charlotte Rasenyalo of the 

evaluation team. 

1. Data Collection 

 

a. Educare teachers 

Questionnaires were delivered by Phakamisa field staff to Educare teachers that had been trained 

by Phakamisa. These could either be returned to the Phakamisa staff or directly to the office. 

Those teachers currently attending Phakamisa workshops were given questionnaires during their 

regular meetings. A total of 272 Educare teachers returned questionnaires. 

b. Caregivers 

Since many of the caregivers attend Phakamisa workshops regularly and have done so for years, 

they were asked to meet with facilitators before or after one of their regular meetings for an 

‘interview’ based on the evaluation questions. This approach was selected due to their lower 

levels of literacy. A total of 258 caregivers were interviewed. 

c. Tholuthando 

In order to protect the identities of the Tholuthando group members, questionnaires were given 

to them by the social worker who meets with them regularly. Where necessary (due to literacy 

problems), assistance was provided with writing their answers. A total of 62 group members 

returned questionnaires. 
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2. Data capture 

A Microsoft Access database was created and all questionnaires were captured on the database by 

two members of the evaluation team – Vanessa Chetty and Bongi Radebe.  

3. Data analysis 

The captured data was analysed and drafted into a report by evaluation team leader, Lisa 

Strydom. 

D. Summary of the overall impact of Phakamisa 

There is no doubt that Phakamisa has had a profoundly positive impact in a number of ways. 

Firstly, it has empowered people with very practical skills which in most cases have been shared 

with others, thereby expanding the reach of the programme. Those who have participated clearly 

have an increased sense of mastery over their lives and work. 

Secondly, the regular times of devotion, which include Bible reading, mutual sharing and prayer, 

have both developed the faith of believers and sparked a new faith in people who did not 

previously have an understanding of God and faith. Many have experienced spiritual and 

emotional healing leading to a sense of freedom and wholeness through their participation in 

Phakamisa devotions. 

Thirdly, Phakamisa has directly contributed to poverty alleviation through initiatives such as selling 

seeds (which they buy in bulk) to communities at low prices to support food garden development, 

assisting with food for funerals when families have been bereaved and providing food and clothes 

to destitute families. 

Lastly, Phakamisa has become known as a safe, welcoming organisation staffed by people who 

care and will assist with problems that seem overwhelming, often even those problems beyond 

the ‘official’ scope of the organization. As one participant explained, Phakamisa is “the only place I 

have ever known to care, love and cater for sick, old, poor people alike. The staff is so caring and 

unusually loving that we miss Phakamisa on holidays”. 
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SECTION 1: TRAINING FOR EDUCARE TEACHERS 

 

A. Overview of the programme 

 

The Educare programme provides knowledge and skills to people from underprivileged 

backgrounds, many of whom have not completed school themselves, who care for children during 

the day while their parents are at work. These preschools are located within a radius of about 

50km of Pinetown and are often very rudimentary, being located in back rooms or  informal 

settlements, and having little educational or play equipment. The aim of the Educare programme 

is to equip teachers to provide children with appropriate developmental and educational 

foundations rather than simply a child minding service. The Caregivers’ course (6 months) is 

targeted at those caring for children from 0-3 years of age and the Educare course (1 year) at 

those caring for children from 4-6 years of age.  

 

Phakamisa teaching is extremely practical. Workshops are held once every two weeks, which gives 

teachers the opportunity to implement what they have learned in between each workshop and 

report back. They are also taught to make teaching resources and toys for the children from waste 

materials. The implementation is facilitated by the Educare Mnoitoring staff, who help the 

‘teachers’ implement what they learnt in their workshops, into their own situations. 

 

Currently about 250 teachers per year complete the Educare programme. Over the 20 years of 

Phakamisa’s existence, over 4000 Educare teachers have been trained. 

 

 

B. Profile of Educare respondents 

 

The Educare teachers who participated in this survey work in preschools which range  in size from 

just a few children to over 100 children, with the larger centres generally having several teachers. 

The average teacher to child ratio is 1:9 but can be as low as 1:2 and as high as 1:49. 

 

The majority of educare teachers have at least 

passed Grade 10. Just under half (40%) have 

passed Grade 12 while 3% have had some type of 

tertiary training.  

 

Most of the Educare respondents joined Phakamisa 

in the past 4 years, but there are some who have 

been involved right from the early years of the 

project. 
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C. Problems experienced by teachers prior to attending Phakamisa training 

 

Teachers faced a range of 

challenges prior to their 

training with Phakamisa. Most 

commonly, they had no idea 

how to pass the time with the 

children in their care. Many 

simply did not know that 

anything more than feeding 

and supervising the children 

was required and did not 

realize that children of 

different ages have different 

developmental needs. Some 

teachers even expressed that they did not understand children or their needs and that they did 

not know how to communicate with them. 

 

“I didn’t know how to stay with children. I used to be bored.” 

“I didn’t have any knowledge of how to take care of children.” 

“I didn’t know what to say or do to a child.” 

 

In general, little thought was given to planning or preparing for time spent with children.  

 

“I didn’t have a daily programme” 

“I didn’t know how to prepare a class lesson” 

“I didn’t know how to arrange my work and time” 

 

As a result of their lack of skill and understanding, teachers also struggled to maintain control 

in the classroom and to discipline children who misbehaved.  

 

“I used to struggle controlling children until I lost patience” 

“I did not know how to control and separate many children” 

 

Several teachers felt shy or lacking in confidence when they stood in front of the children, 

often because they were aware of their lack of knowledge and skill.  

 

“I didn’t know how to be independent and to be confident” 

“I used to be shy and afraid to teach children” 
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D. Impact of the Phakamisa training on teachers  

 

From the answers given by 

participants, it seems clear that 

Phakamisa training has 

equipped teachers to the point 

where they understand, and can 

implement, what is required of 

them as Educare teachers. They 

now spend more time preparing 

their lessons and daily plans 

which help them to use their 

time with children 

constructively. As a result of 

their knowledge of the 

developmental needs of 

children of different ages, their 

programmes now include age-appropriate activities for each group. A number of specific teaching 

techniques and activities that Phakamisa facilitators shared with them are being regularly used in 

the daily programmes - themes, corners, areas and rings are the most commonly mentioned. 

Teachers have also learned the importance of play for the development of children. Lack of 

funding for equipment is no longer seen as a significant problem, as various types of teaching and 

play equipment are made from recycled materials, as learned in Phakamisa workshops.  

 

“It has helped me to know that even babies have their own ways to learn, to play and that 

they hear you when you talk nice to them.” 

 

“This training has taught me different stages of child development. I have learnt that 

different games develop a child's mind. I now know how to prepare my daily lessons.” 

 

“I know how to set the classroom. I know how to make themes and to teach children. I 

know how to play games with them and how to make equipment for playing and for 

teaching” 

 

Participants now understand the needs of children and have been taught how to communicate 

with them, both in terms of speaking and listening. They also seem now to enjoy the time they 

spend with children and have learned to love and value them. 

 

“The training has taught me to be patient and to talk nicely with the child and don’t shout 

at him. That I must call a child closer in order to talk to him.” 
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“I have learnt how to care for children and I now know that children need love.” 

 

Some teachers spoke about their improved knowledge of good nutrition for children as well as 

improved cooking skills. Others reported that the training assisted them with controlling the 

children and managing discipline problems appropriately.  

 

“When a child gets naughty I don’t shout anymore, I praise the other child who does things 

right and the naughty child will quit being naughty.” 

 

“It really helped as there is better control of children.” 

 

 

E. Impact of Phakamisa training on personal lives of teachers 

 

The Phakamisa training has had 

an impact beyond the 

professional development of 

teachers and the educational 

development of the children they 

teach. About 90% of the educare 

teachers reported various 

changes within themselves and 

their families which they 

attributed to their involvement 

with Phakamisa. These are 

outlined briefly below. 

 

Improved family relationships 

Application of the principles taught at Phakamisa has improved the family relationships of many of 

the Educare teachers with their husbands, children, parents and siblings. Teachers report that they 

now love their families more, pay more attention to the needs of their husbands and children and 

work in cooperation with family members. 

 

“It has changed our family because we now are able to discuss things and work together as a 

family.” 

 

“I have learnt to deal with children in my family, even the relations have improved amongst the 

whole family.” 

 

“I'm more understanding with the kids at home. I have more patience for them. It has made a 

big difference in my life.” 
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Improved income 

The certificates received on completion of the Phakamisa training have assisted some teachers to 

improve their employment status and thus provide better for their families. Some have secured 

better-paying jobs in pre-schools, others have started their own crèches and a few have continued 

studying further. 

 

 “It has changed because I work now because of Phakamisa and I'm the bread winner at 

home so you see it brought wonderful change.” 

 

Those who have completed other courses at Phakamisa besides the Educare course have been 

able to use their new skills to support their families practically, for example, through growing 

vegetables, making clothes or even creating new home décor! 

 

“It has changed my life because I started a gardening project in my community. I also have 

opened up a crèche. We don't go without bread at home.” 

 

“It has changed my life because I now use my hands to decorate my home. My family is 

happy because they see improvement.” 

 

Spiritual growth 

It is very clear that the teachers have grown spiritually through the times of daily devotion, sharing 

and mutual prayer. Many teachers report that their faith in God has been restored or developed 

through these devotional sessions. 

 

“I love it a lot because it revived me. I now attend church services at my own free will unlike 

before when my parents use to force me.” 

  

 The opportunity to discuss and pray about personal and family problems within the group context 

has also been a source of comfort and healing and given them strength to face their difficulties. It 

has taught many of them about the power and importance of prayer and a number have 

continued praying about their difficulties both individually and with members of their families.  

 

“It changed our family life because every morning we start our day with prayer. Prayer has 

solved many of our family problems.” 

 

“These meetings help us a lot. It is where we get life because we have all sorts of different 

problems. You come to the meeting with a problem and we pray together about it and God 

answers quicker and you see things going OK again.” 
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Several teachers report improvements in relationships as a result of what they have learned and 

shared through Phakamisa devotions. These improvements include learning to forgive and care 

about others, developing a sense of hope and purpose, and growing in confidence and courage. 

 

“…there was a person I could not forgive in my life, but now I have forgiven because of 

these meetings we have at Phakamisa.” 

 

Improved nutrition 

The cooking and gardening skills that teachers have learned have led to an improvement in the 

eating habits of their families. Many now grow their own vegetables, thus reducing their need to 

purchase these, and are able to use the vegetables and other foods to prepare nutritious meals for 

their families. 

 

F. Impact of the Phakamisa training on the children 

 

From the teachers’ point of view, the way in which 

children have most benefitted is that they have 

received a solid educational foundation, 

particularly in basic skills such as drawing and 

colouring, counting, cutting, identifying colours and 

simple writing skills. They have also learned to 

recite rhymes and sing songs. 

 

“My training with Phakamisa promoted 

learners’ development, it provided them 

with basic skills to approach learning, gave 

them self esteem, built their confidence.” 

 

Teachers have also interacted with the children in a manner that has encouraged independence. 

The children generally also have good social skills – they are able to play and interact with others 

constructively and have learned how to share. They have also developed life skills such as polite 

greeting, good manners (saying ‘please’ and ‘thank you’), cleanliness and hygiene, basic 

competence in English and isiZulu, the importance of exercise and the ability to talk to adults 

when they have problems. A number of teachers commented on the respect that is now displayed 

by the children in their preschools. 

 

 “They have learnt to live together with other children, to play nicely with other children, to 

do things on time, to respect and to talk when they have problems.” 

 

“They mingle together with each other and talk about their problems with their parents and 

neighbours.” 
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Some of the teachers have introduced prayers into their routines with the children, either at the 

start of the day or before eating (or both). Some teachers have noticed that children now 

anticipate these prayer times and are able to participate in prayers. 

 

“They have learnt to pray, to forgive, to ask for forgiveness” 

 

Almost three-quarters of the teachers surveyed said that they received feedback from various 

primary schools on the progress of their learners. It seems that in general these children get along 

more easily with other kids, are able to listen well in class, ask questions when they don’t 

understand and respect their teachers. They are also competent in the basic educational skills 

required for Grade 1 (such as counting, naming body parts, knowing their colours, holding a pen 

and colouring) and cope fairly easily with the requirements of Grade 1. A number of them rank 

near the tops of their classes and receive awards and certificates. 

 

 “Children get real foundations here. People ask which crèche do our children come from 

because of the good education we give them.” 

 

“Children come and show us their awards. Teachers tells us that children from our school 

are always on Top Five best learners.” 

 

“Teachers tells us that there are children who are doing very well in Maths and English.” 

 

“Teachers compliment us for the good work. They tell us that they wish all children can start 

at our crèche before coming to school.” 

 

During the interviews, teachers were asked for names and numbers of children they had taught at 

preschool level who had successfully completed matric. A list of 32 people was compiled and 

attempts were made during the course of this evaluation to contact them to get their perspectives 

on their preschool years. Unfortunately, most telephone numbers on the list were not working 

and only 5 people were able to give input. These spoke of having “the best teachers”, of being 

well-prepared for Grade 1 and of enjoying singing, drawing and making things with their hands.  

 

G. Current use of skills and information learned through Phakamisa 

 

The majority of teachers who participated in this survey indicated that they were still using the 

skills and knowledge they had gained through Phakamisa to teach preschool children. A fair 

number were also sharing their skills with fellow teachers, especially new teachers, who have not 

been trained. However, they do generally recommend to these teachers that they attend the full 

training at Phakamisa themselves. 
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There is a range of other ways in 

which Phakamisa-taught skills 

are still being used. These 

include making creative items 

from recycled materials, 

assisting fellow community 

members (both practically and 

emotionally), securing better 

jobs (either in preschools or 

primary schools), parenting 

their own children better, 

sharing parenting tips with 

other parents and teaching 

Sunday School. 

 

H. Changes in the community roles of Educare teachers 

 

The acquisition of new 

knowledge and skill through 

Phakamisa has also had the 

effect of changing the roles 

that Educare teachers play in 

their local communities. Many 

teachers believe they are now 

more respected for their 

ability to provide children with 

a quality preschool education. 

However, there have been 

some other positive changes 

as well, as outlined below. 

 

 

Community care 

Several people spoke about the fact that prior to their involvement with Phakamisa, they were 

concerned only about themselves and were not particularly interested in the needs of others. 

Phakamisa has taught them the importance of loving others and sharing with those in need, and 

many are now implementing this in their daily lives.  

 

“I am now able to help my community unlike before when I didn’t care for anyone” 
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Their focus on children has often expanded beyond their professional concerns. With their new 

insights into the needs of children, a number of teachers are now finding ways to assist children 

from very poor families or those who have been orphaned or suffer abuse. Support provided 

ranges from material support (food and clothes) to educational support for those who do not have 

sufficient support at home or school and also includes emotional support where necessary. 

 

“This training has made me brave to protect abused children in my community. I also am 

able to talk to parents.” 

 

“It has changed my role because I have 31 orphans in our community that I give food and I 

encourage them to grow their faith in God.” 

“I teach community children over the weekend. They no longer wonder around in the 

streets.” 

Sharing knowledge 

There are a range of different types of knowledge that teachers now share with members of their 

communities. The majority tells others about Phakamisa and its benefits and encourages them to 

participate in the courses offered. Some share parenting tips or talk about the importance of a 

solid educational foundation at preschool level. Others teach people the more practical skills they 

have learned. Gardening was mentioned most often and other skills such as sewing or beadwork 

were referred to several times. 

 

“People in the community now know that crèche  is not just a place to keep their children 

but it builds and raises a child educationally.” 

 

“This training has made me an important teacher in my community because I teach parents 

skills on how to handle their children when they have problems.” 

 

 “I help community people by teaching them gardening and bead work which I learnt at 

Phakamisa.” 

 

 

Encouraging prayer 

Some teachers have shared their faith in God, and particularly their belief in the power of prayer, 

to other members of their communities. They encourage people to pray whenever they have 

difficulties, and offer to pray with people who approach them for various types of assistance. 

“Community people have been helped a lot because I have taught women that we need to 

work together in order to fight poverty as long as we put God first in everything we do.” 
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SECTION 2: THE CAREGIVER PROGRAMME 

 

A. Overview of the programme 

 

The Caregiver Programme is designed to provide support to (mainly elderly) women who support 

their own children, grandchildren and orphaned children of various ages under very difficult 

circumstances. A range of workshops is offered which provide very practical skills to help them 

cope physically, financially, emotionally and spiritually. Training is provided to a group leader twice 

every month who then returns to her community group and shares her new knowledge with the 

rest of the members. Phakamisa monitors visit the groups and assist with the practical 

implementation of these skills. There are currently 270 caregiver support groups in and around 

Pinetown. 

 

B. Profile of respondents 

 

A total of 258 caregivers were interviewed for this study. These ladies range in age from 21 to over 

80 years. They are responsible for taking care of numerous children, some living with them and 

others living on their own. Most commonly, each caregiver cares for between 4 and 10 children, 

but some care for 20 children or more. 

Most commonly, caregivers are involved in 

cooking for the children they care for, but 

many also provide financial support (as and 

when they can), largely for food and clothes. 

Depending on the ages of the children 

concerned, their state of health and their 

physical abilities, the caregivers will also 

assist the children with their washing, care 

for them when they are sick, make sure they 

get to school regularly and on time and 

assist with house work. 
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C. Spiritual impact of Phakamisa devotions 

The Phakamisa devotional times have been very meaningful to the Caregivers. Many of them 

spoke about how they had experienced emotional and spiritual healing through participation in 

the devotions. Others spoke of relief and support gained through the process of sharing their 

problems with other members of the group. Almost the same number appreciated the times of 

corporate prayer. These practices have given them a sense of hope and a more positive outlook on 

life. A number of ladies expressed their appreciation for the regular Bible readings while some 

simply expressed that they felt blessed to be part of the devotional experience. 

D. Impact of Phakamisa workshops  

A range of workshops is offered to those who are involved with Phakamisa, including the 

caregivers, and their attendance at each of these workshops is voluntary. The table below 

discusses the courses that have been completed by the caregivers and whether the skills that were 

taught are actually being used in practice to benefit themselves, the children they care for and the 

communities in which they live. 
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Course 

 

No. of survey 

participants who 

completed this 

course 

 

How the skills are currently being used 

 

Gardening 230 (89%) Learning to grow vegetables organically and make their own compost has been very well received. 

About two-thirds of the ladies who completed this course are now growing their own vegetables at 

home and some say that they no longer need to buy vegetables at all! About half of these ladies sell 

their surplus produce to generate some income. A few give vegetables away to families who are in 

need. 

 

“My garden has improved since I learned to make compost” 

 

“I no longer buy vegetables, and there is the bonus of selling the extra that I grow” 

 

“We now eat fresh vegetables from our garden. We no longer buy from the market” 

 

Gym 222 (86%) Gym is clearly very popular with these ladies! The vast majority of them report feeling “fresh”, 

significantly healthier and stronger as a result of the regular physical activity. Specific health benefits 

mentioned several times include stronger knees, more flexible joints, reduction in intensity of various 

types of pain and stress relief. Many of the ladies now do regular exercises at home, either on their 

own or with their grandchildren. Some have taught others in their community about the importance of 

exercise. 

 

“Sometimes I am tired, after gym I become fresh” 
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“At first it wasn’t good as I have arthritis, but now I like it, I am flexible” 

 

“I do practice in the afternoon with my kids. I play netball with them” 

 

Cooking 156 (60%) Most of the ladies who have learned cooking skills are now cooking more healthily at home, particularly 

by using less oil and salt (and still producing tasty meals). Some are now baking for their families as 

well. Some of these ladies have used their skills to generate an income through baking and selling items 

such as cakes or cookies. A few offer catering services for community functions while others assist 

neighbours who are hosting functions. There were also a fair number who stated they had now learned 

to “save food”. 

 

“I cook healthy food and I do bake for them on their birthdays” 

 

 “I bake cakes and sell them. I also bake them and eat with my children” 

 

“I teach people in my community to bake cookies and to cook good food from the garden” 

 

HBC 102 (40%) Skills in home-based care have been used regularly by almost all those who were trained, either to 

assist family members or neighbours/other community members. Some have been sharing their 

knowledge with others. 

 

“I help and look after sick neighbours and family members” 

 

Sewing 99 (38%) The majority of ladies who attended the sewing course are still using their sewing skills either to make 

clothes for themselves and the children they care for or to make items for sale, including aprons, 
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uniforms and children’s clothes. A few offer their services for mending or alterations. 

 

“With the gift I got in sewing, I am able to create different designs, and people love and buy 

them” 

Parenting 90 (35%) The most common comment made by those who attended the parenting course was that they learned 

to communicate better with children. This includes understanding children, listening to them properly 

and talking to them nicely, even when they need to be reprimanded. Several ladies explained that they 

used to be impatient with children, shout at them and hit them, but they have now learned more 

constructive ways of interacting. A few have shared their parenting knowledge with family or 

community members, but mostly the new knowledge has been used to improve their relationships with 

the children they care for. 

 

“I use to beat my children a lot but now I have learnt skills to talk effectively to my children. I also 

now have conversations with my children” 

 

“I have learned that giving love to children will make them grow better” 

 

Traditional 

beadwork 

83 (32%) Most of those who have learned traditional beadwork now make various beaded items that they sell or 

hire out. Some make items for themselves and their families while others have taught their skills to 

friends or family members. 

 

“It helps since I can never spend a day hungry. I bead and sell. I get orders. There is a big 

difference” 

 

Literacy 58 (22%) Basic literacy has been an exciting skill for the ladies to learn. The ability to read and write (and 

particularly to write their names) creates a sense of pride. Several mentioned that they were now able 
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to sign official documents on their own, especially bank documents. Others mentioned that they were 

now able to read the Bible or to help children with their homework. 

 

“I now am able to write my name and sign on my own. I also help my grandchildren with their 

school work” 

 

“I read my bible without a problem unlike before when I was unable to even write my name” 

 

Commercial 

beadwork 

36 (14%) Three-quarters of the ladies who were trained in commercial beadwork are currently making beaded 

items for sale. (Note: these are not the same ladies who are selling traditional beadwork items). A few 

have shared their skills with others. 

 

Boys’ clothing 25 (10%) Almost half the people who were trained in making boys’ clothes are still sewing. Interestingly, only a 

small number are selling the clothes they make. 

 

“I sew clothes for my grandchildren and give to others who need them” 

 

Girls’ clothing 22 (9%) About half of those who have learned to make girls’ clothing are now sewing and selling clothes. Some 

are making clothes for the children who live with them. 

 

Women’s 

clothing 

18 (7%) Almost three-quarters of those who attended the course on making women’s clothing are now making 

clothes to sell. Some are making clothes for themselves and a few have passed on their skills to others. 

 

Patchwork 18 (7%) Patchwork skills have given some ladies the opportunity to earn an income, while others have preferred 

to use their knowledge to create décor items for their own homes or mend their own clothes thus 

saving money. Some have shared their skills with others. 
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Economic 

empowerment 

17 (7%) Most of those who completed the economic empowerment course now sell items they have baked. A 

few only bake for their families. 

 

APT 16 (6%) Those who completed the APT course have largely used their skills to make various items for 

themselves, their families and friends. A few have transferred their skills to others. 

 

Bee keeping 4 (2%) Bee keeping does not appear to have been particularly successful. Half the participants (2 people) 

attempted bee keeping on their own. One person had her bees stolen, while the other sold her bees 

(but did not give a reason for this).  

 

Factory 

sewing - basic 

1 Only one of the ladies who participated in this survey completed the basic factory sewing course. Her 

only comment regarding her current use of skills is that she now knows how to use a sewing machine to 

patch and do zips and felting. However, she did not specify whether she was actually using this 

knowledge at present. 

 

Factory 

sewing - 

advanced 

0 None of those who participated in this survey had completed the advanced factory sewing course. 
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E. Broader impact of Phakamisa 

 

Impact on the families of participants 

 

The activities of Phakamisa do not only benefit those who attend the meetings or workshops. The 

vast majority of the ladies participating in the survey said that their families benefited from the 

bread, food, food vouchers or food parcels that they received from Phakamisa. Several said that 

their children were only able to take lunch to school because of this material support. Three-

quarters of them also said that they and their families benefitted from the clothes they received 

from Phakamisa. A few people noted that they had taught family members some of the skills or 

shared some of the information they had learned, while a few others felt their families had 

benefitted from spiritual support and practical help (for example with sickness, hospital visits and 

funerals). However, the most significant impact of Phakamisa on the families of participants seems 

to be that of basic poverty alleviation. 

“The bread and clothes that I get helps my family, it feeds them and helps the kids to have 

lunch when they go to school” 

“Food and clothing help as I am not working. Sometimes I come to Phakamisa with an 

empty stomach and go back home with something” 

“Food and clothing help a lot because I am a pensioner and I can’t do everything for them” 

 

Impact on the communities in which participants live 

Over 90% of participants share the knowledge and skills they gain from Phakamisa with members 

of their communities. Gardening knowledge is the most commonly shared, and community 

members are also able to buy cheap seeds from Phakamisa through those who attend workshops.  

“There is development in our community through gardening. Most people learn from our 

group to plant vegetables.” 

“Phakamisa uplifted me and I took that to my community (women in our garden). 

Whatever I bring from Phakamisa is shared with the group.” 

A number of ladies share the food and clothes they receive from Phakamisa with needy members 

of their communities, but it was reported several times that Phakamisa directly assists families in 

the community with bread and cakes for funerals as well as providing various types of support to 

extremely poor families. 

“When someone has died, they visit that particular family and give them help, bread and 

cookies” 

Some people mentioned that Phakamisa’s monitoring visits benefit the broader community, 

especially in terms of gardening skills.  There were also a few ladies who raised the fact that 
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Phakamisa had arranged Legal Aid or social work assistance for families who needed it. Two 

people mentioned instances when Phakamisa has assisted with shelter needs of community 

members (repairing a roof and building a house). Some families also receive prayer support after 

their situations are discussed during devotion times at Phakamisa. 

 

F. Changes suggested by participants 

 

The majority of ladies (87%) are extremely happy with their association with Phakamisa and would 

not want anything to change. Only a few potential changes were mentioned by a minority of 

ladies: 

• The most common suggestion was that they would prefer to be given bread (or 

‘something’) every time they come to a meeting, because they feel bad going home 

afterwards with nothing. They also expressed that not having access to bread during the 

school holidays was a problem they would like to change.  

• Some struggle with transport to get to the Phakamisa meetings, mainly in terms of the 

cost, but also because it is not always possible to get to meetings on time when relying on 

public transport.  

• A few ladies expressed that they enjoyed the meetings so much that they would like them 

to be held more regularly. A few others felt that Phakamisa needed to find ways to expand 

in order to help more people. 
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SECTION 3: THOLUTHANDO SUPPORT GROUP 

 

A. Overview of the programme 

 

Tholuthando is a support group for those who have been diagnosed as HIV positive. Meetings take 

place twice every month on Fridays when no other Phakamisa workshops are taking place so that 

the identities of members are kept confidential. The aim of the group is to provide information, 

support and counselling as well as a compulsory class in vegetable gardening so that members are 

able to sustain themselves with nutritious food. Currently, 45 members attend the meetings 

regularly, although there are 70 members of the group in total. 

 

B. Profile of respondents 

 

In order to protect confidentiality, personal details were not requested as part of the survey. A 

total of 62 questionnaires were received from Tholuthando members. 

 

C. Impact of group membership  

 

Emotional impact  

The majority of respondents describe Tholuthando as a place where they feel unconditionally 

loved, cared for and accepted despite their illness. Several spoke about the fact that their spirits 

have felt free since joining the group. Many have difficult family relationships due to their HIV 

status, which makes the acceptance and safety of the group particularly important and meaningful 

in their lives. Meeting people who are in similar situations and struggling with similar issues is very 

comforting and empowering for a number of them and has allowed them the opportunity to share 

honestly and freely about their challenges. It has also given several of them a sense of importance 

and hope, as they have learned that their lives are valuable. 

 

Positive living 

One of the aims of the group is for members to understand the importance of living positively in 

spite of their HIV status. About one quarter of the group specifically stated that consciously 

accepting their HIV positive status had given them the desire to start living positively, although 

almost all the answers given implied that they were now comfortable with their medical condition 

and were making an effort to move forward positively.  

 

“It has helped me to learn that if you are HIV positive it does not mean it’s the end of life.” 

 

For about a third of the respondents, positive living has meant learning to eat healthy food, 

particularly fruits and vegetables. For some it has meant taking responsibility for the well-being of 

themselves and their families and either selling items to earn some income and/or growing their 

own vegetables. Others, after learning the importance of exercise, have incorporated this into 
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their lives in various ways such as running, gardening or doing their own exercises. A few have 

been able to let go of stress in their lives in order to keep themselves healthy or have learned the 

importance of prayer and relying on God in order to cope and therefore live positively. 

Tholuthando has taught members how to take care of themselves by eating healthily and 

exercising and several have used the skills they gained in the gardening course to grow their own 

vegetables to assist them with this. 

 

“Firstly, I have learnt to have confidence in me, to love myself and to love other people. Also 

I have learnt to talk to other group members about my HIV status. Before I came to the 

group, I was afraid I was going to die but now I'm not.” 
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CONCLUSION 

 

The Phakamisa programme has made a significant impact on the lives of those it serves. It is 

remarkable that so many of the participants are able to report positive changes in their lives that 

they directly attribute to Phakamisa and that they are so full of praise for the organization. It is 

also encouraging to note that participants have not remained dependent on Phakamisa for 

support but have successfully used their skills and knowledge to improve the lives of the children 

they care for as well as those of their families and neighbours. There are times when they still 

approach Phakamisa for assistance, for example, during times of bereavement, and they still enjoy 

attending new and different courses run by Phakamisa. However, they have been equipped with 

skills that have allowed them to operate largely independently both in terms of their work and 

their personal lives.  

 

Phakamisa’s current web page states that “WE ARE MAKING A DIFFERENCE”. This report provides 

evidence for the validity of this statement. 
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QUESTIONNAIRE FOR EDUCARE TEACHERS 

 

In 2014, Phakamisa will be 21 years old. As part of our celebrations, we are planning to write a 

report on all the work we have done. Please could you help us by answering these questions as 

honestly as possible and returning the questionnaire to Phakamisa by [INSERT DATE].  

 

If you return the questionnaire by the required date, you will be assured of a personal invitation 

to our 21
st

 birthday party in 2014! 

 

Name of preschool: _______________________________________________________________ 

Preschool address: _______________________________________________________________ 

Name of teacher: ________________________________________________________________ 

Contact number: _________________________________________________________________ 

Number of children in your class: ______________ 

Number of teachers at your school: ____________ 

How many of the teachers who have taught at your school (now and in the past) have attended 

training at Phakamisa? ______________ 

 

1. What is your highest educational level?  

2. What course or courses did you attend at Phakamisa? 

3. When did you attend this course? 

4. How do you feel about the devotions you have at Phakamisa? 

5. What problems did you experience as a teacher before attending the Phakamisa training? 

6. How, if at all, did the training help you resolve these problems? 

7. What impact has the training had on the children you teach?  

8. What primary schools do the children from your preschool usually attend? 

9. Do you ever receive feedback from these schools on the progress of your children?  

If so, what type of feedback have you received?  

Please state which schools have sent you this feedback. 

10. Do you know of any children you have taught who have successfully completed matric? 

11. Could you name a few children we might be able to talk to about this? 

12. How are you NOW using the skills and information you learned from Phakamisa? 
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13. How, if at all, did the Phakamisa training change your family or your life at home? 

14. How, if at all, did the Phakamisa training change your role in your community? 

 

Thank you for taking the time to answer these questions! 
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UHLA LWEMIBUZO YOTHISHA BENKULISA 

 

Ngonyaka ka 2014, uPhakamisa, uzobe eqeda iminyaka eyi - 21. Ezinye zezinhlelo zethu zokugubha 

lompumelelo, ukuthi sibhale ngazo zonke izinto esesizenzile. Siyacela ukuba usisize 

ngokuphendula lemibuzo elandelayo ngendlela eyiqiniso, ubese usibuyisela leliphepha 

kwaPhakamisa ngaphambi komhlaka [INSERT DATE] 

 

Ngokuphendula nyonke lemibuzo elandelayo, ubese usibuyisela leliphepha ngaphambi kosuku 

olubekiwe, uyobe usukomeliswa ngokuba inxenye yalomugubho wosuku lwethu lwe - 21 

lokuzalwa ngo 2014. 

 

Igama lenkulisi: ________________________________________________________ 

Ikheli lenkulisa:______________________________________________ 

Igama lathisha: _________________________________________________________ 

Inombolo yocingo______________________________________________________ 

Isibalo sabafundi eklasini lakho: ______________ 

Isibalo sothisha esikoleni sakho: ____________ 

Singaki isibalo sothisha abafundisa esikoleni sakho, manje nangaphambilini, abake bathola 

uqeqesho KwaPhakamisa? _____________          

 

1. Lithini izinga eliphezulu lemfundo yakho?  

2. Iziphi izifundo awazifunda ePhakamisa? 

3. Wazifunda nini lezizifundo (bhala unyaka)? 

4. Ucabanga kanjani ngemihlangano yokuvuselelana ngokokholo esiba nayo ePhakamisa? 

5. Eziphi izinqinamba owawu hlangabezana nazo njengothisha, ngaphambi kokuthola uqeqesho 

ePhakamisa? 

6. Loluqeqesho lakusiza kanjani, uma lwakusiza, ukusombulula lezo zinqinamba? 

7. Bazuzeni abantwana ngoqeqesho lwakho oluthole kwaPhakamisa? 

8. Inkulisa yakho iphakela kuziphi izikole endaweni yangakini? 

9. Ikhona yini imininingwane, emayelana nenqubekela phambili yabafundi abadlule enkulisa 

yakho, evela kulezizikole?  

Uma ikhona, inhloboni yolwazi lwale nqubekela phambili oke uyithole? 
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Sicela usinike amagama alezo zikole. 

10. Unalo ulwazi lwabafundi abadlule enkulisa yakho asebaqeda umatikuletsheni (matric)? 

11. Ungakwazi yini, ukusinikeza amagama alabafundi abambalwa, esingakwazi ukuxhumana nabo? 

12. Uwasebenzisa kanjani amakhono nemfundo oyizuze ePhakamisa? 

13. Uqeqesho lwasePhakamisa luyishintshe kanjani , uma luyishintshile, impilo yakho neyomndeni 

wakho ekhaya? 

14. Uqeqesho lwasePhakamisa lilishintshe kanjani, uma liliishintshile, iqhaza olubambayo 

emphakathini ophila kuwo? 

 

   Siyabonga isikhathi sakho osithathile ukuphendula lemibuzo! 
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QUESTIONNAIRE FOR CHILDMINDERS 

 

In 2014, Phakamisa will be 21 years old. As part of our celebrations, we are planning to write a 

report on all the work we have done. Please could you help us by answering these questions as 

honestly as possible and returning the questionnaire to Phakamisa by [INSERT DATE].  

 

If you return the questionnaire by the required date, you will be assured of a personal invitation 

to our 21
st

 birthday party in 2014! 

 

Name: __________________________________________________________________________ 

When were you born? _____________________________________________________________ 

 

1. How many people are you supporting at the moment (such as cooking, washing, childminding, 

financial support or anything else). Please include people living in your house, neighbours and 

extended family  

2. In what way are you supporting these people? 

3. How did you hear about Phakamisa? 

4. How long have you been coming to Phakamisa? 

5. What courses have you done with Phakamisa? (Please use the table below) 

6. How have you used what you learned from Phakamisa? (Please use the table below) 

 

 Course How you have used it 

A Gym  

B HBC  

C APT  

D Traditional beadwork  

E Commercial beadwork  

F Literacy  
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G Cooking  

H Sewing  

I Girls’ clothes  

J Boys’ clothes  

K Womens’ clothes  

L Patchwork  

M Parenting  

N Gardening  

O Economic empowerment  

(baking for profit) 

 

P Factory sewing - basic  

Q Factory sewing - advanced  

R Bee keeping  

 

 

7. Why do you keep coming to the Phakamisa groups? 

8. How does Phakamisa help the people you care for? 

9. How does Phakamisa help your community? 

10. Have you shared any of the skills you learned with your family? Which ones? 

11. What other training would you like from Phakamisa? 

12. How do you feel about the devotions you have at Phakamisa? 

13. What makes you UNHAPPY about Phakamisa? 

 

Thank you for taking the time to answer these questions! 
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    UHLA LWEMIBUZO YABANAKEKELA IZINGANE 

 

Ngonyaka ka 2014, uPhakamisa, uzobe eqeda iminyaka eyi - 21. Ezinye zezinhlelo zethu zokugubha 

lompumelelo, ukuthi sibhale ngazo zonke izinto esesizenzile. Siyacela ukuba usisize 

ngokuphendula lemibuzo elandelayo ngendlela eyiqiniso, ubese usibuyisela leliphepha 

kwaPhakamisa ngaphambi komhlaka [INSERT DATE] 

 

Ngokuphendula nyonke lemibuzo elandelayo, ubese usibuyisela leliphepha ngaphambi kosuku 

olubekiwe, uyobe usukomeliswa ngokuba inxenye yalomugubho wosuku lwethu lwe - 21 

lokuzalwa ngo 2014! 

 

Igama: ____________________________________________________________ 

Wazalelwa nini?  ___________________________________________________ 

 

1. Wondla abantu abangaki? (obaphekelayo, obawashelayo, obagadayo, obasiza ngezezimali 

noma ingabe ingaluphi uhlobo losizo). Sicela ubale wonke umuntu ohlala naye endlini, 

nomakhelwane kanye nezihlobo.       

2. Ubanika nhlobini yosizo? 

3. Wezwa kanjani ngoPhakamisa? 

4. Usube inxenye yaPhakamisa isikhathi esingakanani? 

5. Iziphi izifundo (courses) oluthole kwaPhakamisa? (Gcwalisa itafula elilandelayo) 

6. Uwasebenzise kanjani amakhono owafunde ePhakamisa? (Gcwalisa itafula elilandelayo) 

 

 Izifundo 
Ulusebenzise kanjani ulwazi 

owaluthola 

 Ezokuvocavoca  

 HBC  

 APT  

 Ubuhlalu bokuziphilisa  
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 Commercial beadwork  

 Ukufunda nokubhala ulimi lwesingisi  

 Ezokupheka  

 Ezokuthunga  

 Izingubo zamantombazane  

 Izingubo zabafana  

 Izingubo zabesifazane  

 Patchwork  

 Ikhono lobuzali  

 Ezengadi  

 Ezomnotho (ukukhakela ukuthengisa)  

 Ukuthungela izimbhoni - kwezinga eliphansi  

 Ukuthungela izimbhoni - kwezinga eliphezulo  

 Ukufuya izinyosi  

 

7. Yini imbhangela yokuthi ungayeki ukuza ePhakamisa? 

8. Uphakamisa ubasiza kanjani abantu obanakekelayo? 

9. Uphakamisa uwusiza kanjani umphakathi wangakini? 

10. Usuke wawufundisa umndeni wakho amakhono owafunde ePhakamisa?  Imaphi? 

11. Imaphi amakhono ongafisa ukuwafunda ePhakamisa? 

12. Ucabanga kanjani ngemihlangano yokuvuselelana ngokokholo esiba nayo ePhakamisa? 

13. Iyiphi into engakujabulisi ngoPhakamisa 

 

Siyabonga isikhathi sakho osithathile ukuphendula lemibuzo! 
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QUESTIONNAIRE FOR THOLUTHANDO MEMBERS 

 

In 2014, Phakamisa will be 21 years old. As part of our celebrations, we are planning to write a 

report on all the work we have done. Please could you help us by answering these questions as 

honestly as possible and returning the questionnaire to Phakamisa by [INSERT DATE].  

 

If you return the questionnaire by the required date, you will be assured of a personal invitation 

to our 21
st

 birthday party in 2014! 

 

1. What does the group mean to you? 

2. How, if at all, has the support of the group changed your life? 

3. How has membership of the group benefited your health? 

4. What training courses have you attended with Phakamisa? 

5. How have the training and group membership helped you to live more positively with HIV? 

 

Thank you for taking the time to answer these questions! 
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UHLA LWEMIBUZO YAMALUNGA ASETHOLUTHANDO 

 

Ngonyaka ka 2014, uPhakamisa, uzobe eqeda iminyaka eyi - 21. Ezinye zezinhlelo zethu zokugubha 

lompumelelo, ukuthi sibhale ngazo zonke izinto esesizenzile. Siyacela ukuba usisize 

ngokuphendula lemibuzo elandelayo ngendlela eyiqiniso, ubese usibuyisela leliphepha 

kwaPhakamisa ngaphambi komhlaka [INSERT DATE] 

 

Ngokuphendula nyonke lemibuzo elandelayo, ubese usibuyisela leliphepha ngaphambi kosuku 

olubekiwe, uyobe usukomeliswa ngokuba inxenye yalomugubho wosuku lwethu  

lwe - 21 lokuzalwa ngo 2014! 

 

1. Kusho ukuthini kuwena ukuba ilunga leqembu u Tholuthando? 

2. Luyishintshe kanjani impilo yakho uxhaso oluthola eqenjini yase Tholuthando? 

3. Ukuba ilunga laleliqembu kuyisize kanjani impilo yakho? 

4. Iziphi izifundo ozifunde ePhakamisa? 

5. Uqeqesho nokuba ilunga lweqembu lwaseTholuthando lukusize kanjani ukuthi uqhubeke 

uphile kahle neqciwane lengculaza? 

 

Siyabonga isikhathi sakho osithathile ukuphendula lemibuzo! 
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EXPERIENCE AND QUALIFICATIONS OF THE EVALUATION TEAM 

 

 

TEAM LEADER 

Lisa Strydom is a qualified social worker with a Masters Degree in Theology and Development 

from the University of KwaZulu-Natal. She has 15 years’ experience working in churches (including 

the Methodist Church), NGOs and the University of KwaZulu-Natal, both as a staff member and a 

consultant. She has been trained in conducting project evaluations, has participated in several 

evaluations as a member of an evaluation team and has carried out evaluations as an independent 

consultant for a number of organisations. 

 

DATA CAPTURERS 

1. Vanessa Chetty has a Bachelor of Administration degree and 18 years’ administration in both 

small businesses and non-profit organisations. 

 

2. Bongi Radebe is a qualified social worker with 6 years’ experience in training, research and 

project management. 

 

TRANSLATION 

Charlotte Rasenyalo is a qualified primary school teacher with 18 years’ experience teaching 

isiZulu, English, Maths and Lifeskills. She has worked at schools in both Gauteng and KwaZulu-

Natal, including John Wesley College. 

 

 


